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OVER A HUNDRED ARMY MEN
COMING HERE APRIL FIRST

Instruction To Be Given In Airplane
Work---400 More Coming May First—
To Be Confined To Campus •

It has been definitely decided by the Federal Board of Vocational
Training to send various classes of enlisted men to Penn State during
the summer for special instructions in the work of the Airplane Di-
vision. According to the latest information received by Dean Sackett,
the first class of 125 men will be sent April Ist. The first quota is as
large as can be accommodated in the shops at the same time that the
regular college classes are being cared for. However, the second in-
stallment will he about four hundred and is scheduled to arrive about
May Ist, by which time the college year will have closed.

The limit of four hundred which is assigned to Penn State is ap-
parently determined by the housing facilities available, as the memo-
randum submitted by the college authorities stated that instruction
could be provided for from five to six hundred men.

The Wm Depai Intent insists that thee
men shall be housed on the campus
and they will probably he confined most cof the time to the college giounds. The COMMENCEMENT PLANS
Idea of this ruling is to keep the men
under strict military discipline at all I ARE BEING PUSHED
times except when they are pursuing
thou! class room St 01k. Due to this
desision, it has been neeessar. for nano
of the other institutions that will en-
gage in !Minh: von k, to meet Stooden
hatracks or to lease Loge buildings in
older to pi ovule the neeessai y housing
facilities Penn St.tte is fortunate in
this respect ati practically the 'thole
number can be comfortably housed in

Old Shun It has also been suggested

to the leedetal I tom d that about One or
two hunched mote can be taken mile of
in the Armory

Committees Have Been Appointed
To Take Charge Of Events For
Tuesday Afternoon

The inogi.nn ior Commeneeinc•nt is

being :mange.' so that My and wet.
weatho viii be taken vale of tit detail.
If it 1•, till 'l'r'eSd:n thel e A\ iii bu
1 ,0111 kn.-A:hall and lacrosse, but. I..ndiet-
ball Vllll he ill-m(101 In t•,l•,ti (11 N‘(.1
w, ember the ri)grain ttil he inn in the
.\iinl‘ and neither kiseball laeinsse
will ho plited, but basketball will be ike
main feature. It has been :whinged by
the rommittet, tie thaL tilte ossu
time will begin eaily in the after aeon
and all wllO Wll4l 1.1./ see Lill, in prefer-
ence lo the baseball game may do
but any win, \Nish to \\ 'mos..; the base-
ball game w. ill have an imnoitimity to
see at least env-bah of the lamosse
game.

NI) Proi isions 1,441. 31e
novisions for feeding these men have

not been detailed upon av yet, but It
Mill have to be by one of-Mo
The government will either pi()vide for
the mess thi ough the Commissary Dc-
paitment, or will le.ive it to the decision
of the college Nothing further can he
done by the college authoi 'ties until
definite instructions ale received In
case the college is !conned to feed the
men, the same ruling as that pertain-

ing to the housing facilities pi wails.
that this matter must be confined
wholly to the Campus 'rho use of time
various fiateinity and Imaiding houses
in the town were given no consideiation
by the war Depai tment either toe
housing or boarding purposes.

The lia,trall games will he played be-
moon a pielual team flint' the college
and the class team that has shown up
the best in the Interela,s games It is
hoped to make :ill the events top-
notelleis :mil the committee, ,Ile

nig hind to see that the alumni uro
enter lamedTo Train For Ai lotion Work

Practically all the men who will be
here during the summer trill be hauled
for the Aviation service As a result
of this training, they will be able to
make iepairs to damaged planes, en-
gines, repair trucks, search lights, and
other apparatus emploed in this ser-
vice in the field, thus i educing the
amount of apparatus heretofore aban-
doned for lack of prompt repair. The
men of the first quota will be clamed as
blacksmiths, machinists, 60011 special-
ists, automobile di Wel and repair men.
electricians, electrical machinery repair
men, magneto specialists, and telephone
men. It is pi obable that some changes
will be-made in the subjects to be of-
feted to the succeeding classes, but
nothing is known as %et leg:tiding this
phase of the matter.

National Arin 3 )Ira

The follot\ inu, committees ha•:e been
apiannted to look ,liter the in °want for
Tuesday afternoon. dam —ll.n t,
Coessnian and Alajor I..:a!ies, wrestling
—Johnson, Lunt; and tihultz;
DekneV, Clat k and Mai ton, boxing--
I lenne3 : laerosse--liartaeh„'Dean and

haseliall—.lhson, \l•heelmg and
Alulgue, b t,,kethall--Archroth, -Blakes-
lee and Iluttlemmer l'aair "Mingle is
Leung as chat' man of ail the commit-
tees.

I :11V THRIFT STAMPS

HANKOW COLLEGE HEAD
MAY SPEAK HERE SUNDAY

Dr. Elh% P. Jones, Inesidcnt of
Ilankoa• l7nion Colic4e, Pul-Chow,
China, v ho w in the fluted States on
a leave of ,LlP,cocO, has been asked to
come here and speak at Sunday chapel
service on some phse of his pork in
Chin,i Dean Holmes hopes to !MVO
1)1. Jones come here next Sunda, but

et nothing definite has been heard
hum Dr. Jones.

The men nho will come here for the
Com ses will he taken limn the enlisted
men and the National Army, effot is
being made to seem e, least for the
first quota, those men who already have
had some experience in the lines of

ork oh rh eto he taught I fowever,
any men who ar e listed in class I, may
ask to have their standing moved for-
waid and be assigned to duty with one
of the classes, if they can pass the
necessat y entrance equn oments.

In the event of Dr. Jones' inability
to be here, Dean Blaisdell will speak on
"The Student's Use of Demme,"
with particular emphasis laid upon the
thought that the proper use of a college
student.';; leisure time spells success in
later life In gathering material for
Iles talk, Dean Blaisdell has used the
unique method of asking all the heads
of the departments in the College to
submit unsigned statements as to how
they employed their 'cisme w Idle at
college.

College in Charee of (lass Work
The scholastic pal t of the work will

be wholly in the hands of the college,
although the Uoind will make the nee-
essai y enhance. requirements and de-
cide whether or not any individual is
eligible. The college authorities will
only have to pi ovule the instruction
and will be i esponsible foi the class
molt and the grading of the men. The
faculty of the various depai tments un-
der Which the work comes, wt•hiclt will
probably be the Engineering and For-
estry schools, will do the teaching, at
least foi the first installment of 125
men. It is altogether likely that some
of the men in this first class will be
retained as nista uctors or assistant
lastructoi s for the following classes,
its permission to do this with any of
the men tsho posses the necesary quali-
fications has Been given by the War
bepartmenl.

Military othet•t ill he sent here to
represent the Adjutant General's office,
and tall keep the records of the men
tranferred het t• and t;tt•e utsUuctton in

mllitatp ti .11011g. These officers 1%ill
be in full chat ge of the men except
at tittles t‘ lien they e 0 ttending
classes

A 'mid 1000 31 en Coming'

The instruction of each man will be
an individual in °Went, and when he has
completed the mese' ibed work he will
be returned to camp. The average
length of ume that one man \%ill be here
fot• paining is estimated by the Federal
lloitid to be about eight weeks, so that
a total of ab out one thousand men will
be hole to l'enn State during the course
of the summer• .% number of subjects
have been omitted front the original
urogram, and the limit set by the avail-
able housing taeilittes has 'educed the
number \\iie can be itecomodated at onetime from about one thousand to livelnwulcl d,

JI:MORS A iym ITT El)

The next Senior Dance will be held onMarch 30 in the Arnim y. It has beendeckled to admit. Juniota to this danceAnd the tickets will cost $llO winchIncludes the war tax.

STATE COLLEGE, PA., WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6, 1918

CA wrooNisTi A NYE I)

Thc -COLLEG EA I, ereby issues
a call tar a. eartool Tit Those de-
swing to competel -uuld submit
two original eartraiy Mefore :March
15th, drawings toi left at the

..„...coLLEMAN ulli lelection will
be based on °lig; t, 't .y and qual-
ity. 943.

TO ENLIST NAVAL
RESERVE MEN HERE

Recruiting Officer Will Be Here
About _March 15—The Summer
Cruise Still Uncertain

Following riiii,o(leriible con espond-
ince- and a commence with the wheels
of the N'ar3 Delia] fnent, Dean Sackett.

Tor an enlisting officer, sui-

on, and elm Ito In visit l'ollll State
:Mout 'March 171 for the puriimie in en-

"lndent, de,iring to enter the
Naval Ite4erse lor Engineeis This
will eliminate the nefessit, of a tilt) to
l'hilintelphia by the candidates for the
miiiimc 111 being inducted into the ser-
Nici, I.lllllolgratlual. tingineet mg
student. hetween the ime- of ih and 21
and including those 5511( ild‘e
_'l since the draft. 1101 iitis passed 1.

ellglhle .\ ih Toll examination will
he re 0111011, but nothing regal ding
"eholastic test sins mentioned

toson ta Inet, tit the Nat) De-
nau intent it ill occults' totiin in the
inigietning Litoltling !el attitruNituittel,

week, (luring %%filch tune the :,tutletiPt
!nay cote•tilt, Lieutenant r l'ucliet, the
ulluTl' In c l unee,leg:titling the molter
It. It; I,loh:tide that i.ome of the app
to,' of the «illege phy:Actoti will il,t e to
he borrev,etl, but the\ N‘ ill hung then
own huger In int apparatte, aping. ft
I`: one of the N,uvv I)epai Unent't, rulings.
tintl ihiger"pintt,, inte,t, he taken t I all
lIICII WII” ettle,t in the NaV\ In, identi-
fication purpoi,es,

Sllniiii(.l6 l'ilike 1.11(.01•110li

'Vhc iine ,Anm or a SIIIIIIIIOI*el'lll,e htlii
l'olll.llnS an uncertainty It' the n' e,-.

y :,1111R, o not :ivailahlo, it In oh-
lile that colt:1111 viotnul -\ lc
v, 111 ho mail It. to th it ah on 1,

to the .Iv,atl(.ll cot
I.)opat uncut The plan, Vk 11/(•' 1 the

vv tutn!ln( 111.11,:( .,will In01,•1111‘
d(1,01141uu t 111131111,f‘1. .4. 1111.11 (olio' W..,
lli 1 11-.4..1'1,

'11111,(I 111011 V.lll 1101 110 V.111(41 1111.
11vIIV1` (1111.\ s. Vepl lii .1 VVI V .I:l.lVes
enlel v, mitt] il)(o; e i 11,..1 ulmplele
tilvll',vow ro• o the, nu-Mtut ton

mit Ivlu>ont tip' Inoll VII-
-11 vivo N‘III 111,

•Ii Iv to complell.• Ikon rnii i 1..1111t.

171"," TIIKIVT :-4'1'.1 1 I'S

DUAL. DEBATE WITH
SWARTHMORE MARCH 15

The. lilt"( tleb.ite,, of the ,-,e,e-on toll
lie held Ida v. Match I:db, %%hen 111(`

Penn Sta adirtll.l Ire team conic...P.,
• N, tth te•m;
hue. \%lith, the Pine ntnl neg.' -

I L.\ go.-, lit, ae-n.nst tir6at thin e':,
1;1111.111 t' 1 - :it : -.111 e Tile

"I :i.`,6l‘ Intl 010 \var.-lin-if..
or I..edetal tocultition tin in In-

should he permanently 0.-A.thin,ited
:•tot time, 4,1 Pont 'rile. mitt for the

teant, hive inn been :elected et.. but
it di lie elinsen [wrote Hurst week.

tiLq‘, -.torn ttt waging will he
tr,0.1 out at the ‘let'.l to het e l'iores,or

egad: tit debating at rateknell
Nt ill he the time judge, he

I ‘‘lll An on 11111, 1)1,11(.01111. :1111101111(. 0

11.11 S lit•C1,1011, .111(1 then give his rea....on,

ler the sante

PE=

HAMLIN GARLAND PLEASES
ATTENTIVE AUDIENCE

The fifth of the le,: of elite' tam-
mein.- °Hetet( 1.3 the V. and
the I)euallment of4.11 ti,te v mic-

cesslttlk gn-en to the Atalitot tom h‘
Hamlin (I.tanol AIL (-Lano! hln,

had mono expviteneeN .111.1
a del.:4-111AM ‘3.1.• of lite'enlhtg them, the
le. tine 1111, 1% ell yeeel‘eli

1 upon I lio 1 eque-q. of a minilKT of
students. AI land w.ol induced to
givo some selections fr out Ills t ecent

I 1,01; • sJ)ii of the Middle I Ito der "

These w, 01e. e.recutllN Intet esung to,

they 001 e incidents from some of his
01A actual e\l'erJenee.4, The selection
el-allied "I:nole Eth.in's Speculations

in l',,tent Medicines" v.is vet humor-

-0111.! .111(1 V.,(11 11011I'L\ appiallSe tom the
, tllenee. In conclusion ho gave sevenal
j thaleot stories of the -Middle West Mt
(Lit land also spoke 111 College Chapel
on Sunday 1001 dug

STAG DANCE IN ARMORY
TOMORROW NIGHT'S FEATURE

This Is The Second Event Of The "Stick-Together Campaign" That
Is Now Going On—To Award Prizes For The Best Couples—
Musical Mass Meeting a Great Success—Other Big Events Are
Still To Come

Do you want to earn the dollars in
rather easy fashion? If so, just follow
these directions, and the money is yours.

(let your dear "tomme- tor in a cor-
ner. where coo can hold se\ mil minutes
of concentiated votive] sation with him;
tell Min n hat a tine loolo.ng chap lie is,
that lie would make the Thespian "gn Is"
look like hack numbers. et cetera and
so torch, t11)11 then ask loin if he doesn't
want to he ❑ -wife- indeed, and to act
the part tomorrow MOIL

And why tomorrow night') Well, 3.00
see that is the date for the Stag Danco
in the Ai mory, the second :Wan. of tho
"titick-Together C.mmaign," and it is

to be SOM I: affair, according to the ad-
vance dope. Ilow about the live dollais?
011, it is straight goods, and it is to he
au :titled to the best appearmig. hest
liallellll4 001.11110 on tin A second
pros 01 ttul he auaided for second
place

Faculty Judges
in order to avoid all appearances of

paid:day in the own'do, a committee
composed of three members -of the
faculty will be asked to act as Judges.

This committee will probably be com-
posed of Dr. W. S. Dye. Pi ofessor J lf,
Frizzed and Dr. \V. C. Stoddard, and
they will chose the twy leading couples
based on the qualifications mentioned
above.

The d Ince t ,elletioloil Ua bettin
pt moptiv at ,eyoo-tho ty .and Cie I, 1/Po:7e
Iji (11etill':1 NVlii lurntslt the ind,le Cot the
dncer ,. In order to cover tha u. want
of the tirweq and the other incidental
eispenses, it his been decided to di", tliti
hat among those pi e,,ent, vt go:10,11mm
don't forget our small eh loge,

As for obtaining of the neeti,,ai i•
male par:whet milia reg urn, that is
fan IS .-ample The limit p trt r> to get
the spit it and the deternmiation, end
then there ate lots of ladies who are
willing Is) do the t eq. Till, xxiis proved
on the night of Zarno•.; ,'areas whin
the lost Stag Dante was hell
ill(illee1111,11t, you might Mier to s ale
the prwe with the donor of the iaeo_uniel
Ileing a "-,tag'• affair, ladle; trail 3,lit ho
pet netted on tile (loot , but that-e tle,ll -

tog to i 1104 s the dance may do ,o fioin
will be I (.. ,c1 ved for

them
31,1:, ..,. 3feetintr Shows "Pep"

Any one x% ho attended the 'Musical
Alas% Meeting last Thoisday night
should he ‘‘ filing to attest that the Penn
State spirit is certainl.s "sticking-to-

_gcthei " Dean Ifolmes tried to point
out, there seems to be little need for
a "Stick-Together Campaign" because
thei e is no doubt that the spirit of the

(Continued on last page)

THESPIAN TICKET
SALE ON 'FRIDAY

FLeulty and Senior Sale First—
Junior, Sophomore and Fresh-
man Sale Next Week

'lt Days to Advertise., the farce
Inch N‘ 111 he Produced by the

The-plans on March 113th in the Auth-
tot into is being perfected male' the
able (illl'etiml of -Ali'', Mary Dunham
an I Dr. S e, of the Englr-h De-
pal tment Rehearsels at e being held
lughtb and indications ifoint to one of
the ino,,t sucees,ful prOductions that
s‘.l etct pi e-ented by o Penn State
-ardent oi ,,,anwation '1 he show will
'6O he given it the Om man Opel a
lou,-.0 lellefonte on the evening of

Mai • It 22, and either at Tgt one of I lunt-
lmlon on the In St of Ain .1 The latter
dale It is not been delautely decided
up,op, hut the management will com-
plete the alv;ement, ,‘lthin a tent
da‘,l

:tl_N '4%11 upper in thy,

0,111,t1(”4 111,11 e stollar lights In
SilOW Of ear, and

, new f.lot-ls AN Ili i‘e Peon. The
, 4 I 'I% 111 \ o thwr ntitutl aPlitIL in the
'rho do in and thoy ale ettn nig to

ke the nio,t of it The play
e nt 11.,tn 1,;11,11ing to end ;Intl

ono in tho v 111 he able to
114•1' (11:111.11.1t . :11:111tV Ur the

1 tlite-1 p. tent
71110 \\* in Ttegittonl'llll,l

di the L'.,-op at I; 10. :Intl ,it

th, lint° Oa. Lu ultl InPilthers
:-'1511,11 , Ina Make their 1,-,tnValion,4.
Th“ ill ht. lipid :It the

11l hour on Alornl,l3
tthtle tho Nulrhutuute cnul

Vie to V:111 he held :It G:21) 011

Ttle,hit f e11111:2, The trill cun-
t nuc L.tt 11 tight Until }-t p nt The
pi i till drponit upon its lurruun 01
the ,e.ll,

,:,,,,,,,,,,. 5T.,,,,s

Relay Team Picked
For Meadowbrooks

I oil lila!, phwe, mt sutie's in-
trael, leant wet it !Mid 111 the I),lse-

nient (‘I Jlr\lh.ter 11.111 .111(1 Conch
list peeked the Melt

%%no \till 1 epi (“-ent. the I tine and
th, :Vend°\‘brook gine, ,

.011 I•'I anti Satin do The compe-
lit ion has heel) keen ever since

tandulate ,, mere called out, et-Lily in
t'. Inter. hut the liwo M• ,em ,tit are

Ile: tau :iit iii“\ 1. ti;
the elm -Mullion kith, l'he tellomnig
r, ill lepti,,elit Suite at 1"Iti idelphia cn

-unit Sato] tat :

111,9 \\*.l Kl'.ll l , \l(t, I ill, Ortirnoimi,,.
-011 11114. lielllllllll4. 11110. Nett Lome!,
,tel I anti cot, or \\tl-

I•.nn, The events in %%Inch those t-een
ate entered mei c printed in last m,cel.'s
Cu )I,IJEC.I.\ N, and. they .sheald make

n e•eellent shut tug until-
',Ming Mulls:.

The lela.N te_an \\ Inch NI. l❑ rare•
.1gd.111, 1. Pia composed of
Thomas, Mullin, and Way, with
to,n men miming mid the other• actme

,mbstatute The, eNent expected
to tt rate 1;1 eat deal ol• inlet est. as the
I 0 lilt htt e sending ei composed

tinInc tery fast men. Ilunever, the
Lane ut State's team, Mule not spectae-
-1.0,11 Caul% last, and a good race can

e 1 ,hhed for. Pill e-Npeets to tlefeat
the little and NVltite, .ind Shea. the
nal mini qual ter mule champion tti the
'mot ho to expel' toil to give them the
edge 11,in it el, Uliety is sure to push
s'iite.t to the utmost.

11121 TilltWL' STA.NII'S

C. A. NICKLE ELECTED
1918 VALEDICTORIAN

..' Sento!' 111C(1.111g C A.
NI( hit• tta, 12111!..Iled ldieliletoll,lll of Lill.'
chl,;-. kin 1, a menthe! of the
..4tuileti I Council and dui mg his him
Neal here- has mule a vet y enviable
I etortl The ti,econil hentet,ter of his
Et eqnnan yea', he won the Piesulent's
prise and he xt On it again the lat.
Antic:Am 01 his Sophomore year. 11e

hos N\ 011 the Joint ',V. Sgholat ship
fin Once successive ears, and has-been
,?lemeil to the folloxt utg honorary ft a-

tei nities• I .lli Kappa Phi, Eta IN:appa

Nit and Tan Iteta I't Ile hs taking the
roll,(' 111 laorlt teal Engmeering ;mil is

tniiinlier of the En:pincer's Reset ve
t'lloll the completion or hp,

out -4, he e•peets to enter the Signal
:orbs in the trgni.n arm‘. hoist

II(' \N.V., 111 (11,1141' Of the xtireles , :-.ta tom
here.

electing .1 valedictoi an. the
else, Noted IA) admit Juniors to the leo
teinatning Senior daneei, one of which

hell Ala n.ll 30, and the ()they

lied 13 1\ AI, Levick was elected
inanduer rot the coming ,e,e,on

Anil the mune ill \\' I: ID wog proposed
tin niemhei ,llll , in the clas,i The class
deouled to lII' C nieniluirs %%eat caps and
gIiNVIVI 1111 the t onit"e,,cement exeielScM

In•Y THRIFT WPAAIPS

11CD CTiOsS IL N(:1

The ,teiond Ited Cioss Dance I, to he

held he Ai riot N. On r; ittn day,
wale] the ,11111.1 vedon of the Senior

Davey Conini.tteeonto
will begin

pi the ftft noun tittlg \VIII continue anal
9.:11 1 l' ll , while n "Jitney Supper" mall
he ved at the IVonian's thulding at
the t t-toniare (lining hour. 'l'ieket'l

111 (.I,Nt one dollar, each ticket admitt-
ing one ,•0111110 Purthe,* pal licular, of
the d true N\ ill be .101110 n cell in the near
(Mine. •

Some Original Costumes
Will Be Seen To-

nuirrow Night

PRICE FIVE CENTS

WRESTLERS AND CAGE
MEN BOTH VICTORIOUS

Basketball Team Closes Se,-
son With Three Victories

On Western Trip

Blue And White Matmen De-
feat Navy In Hard And

Exciting Meet
SYRACUSE ONLY TEAM

TO DEFEAT 'VARSITY
HORST, DETAR, SHULTZ
AND CAPTAIN LONG WIN

The Pena to basan tea
rounded out.

n Ma
one of the mt:m.lJost su

m
ccessful STATE GRAPPLERSin a number of years when it ,

retin•ned form the annual westei n trip! READY FORwith a. record of three victories and notdefeats Carnegie Tech and West , Lunt]
Virginia Univei sity were all defeated
by comfortable margins, although every
game wns closely contested, the h,o,
latter games were especially Interesting,:
for in each case the opposing team had
a lead of several points at the end of the
th,t halt'

The Penn State wrestling team met
and defeated the strong Naval Academy
grapplers on Satin day afternoon at the
United Suites Naval Academy, Annapolis
Maryland, by the close scot e of 16 to 1 I.
Penn State took the lust four weights
on decisions, two:of %%Inch went into
extta periods, while the Navy iron two
falls and a decision. It true one of the
hardest meets in Which the two teams
have ever competed and every bout
Mas a thriller front start to finish. The
Naval Academy folloueis mere con-
vinced at the beginning of the meetthat it mould be all their way, but the
some indicates hum the State matmen
fought to tiling home the victory. This
makes the second straight victory for
the Blue and White, the other being the
defeat of Cornell last %%eels by it one-
sided score.

CaptainLong's Men In Good Shape
After Hard Bout With Navy—
Shultz May Be Lost To Team

The to:im lila\ed up to Its usual 1
~toliddl•tl, the perfect passing of the I

The Penn State grapplers will have14110 aml \Vhlte. together With -clost;
ettoetting, being tat gels te,monsmie for the sitting Lehigh Unit cosily team as
the ettatote,„ Evety Inembei of the their opponents on Saturday evening in
to. skit red, but the nork. of Captain the At mory. Lehigh has shown up

well in all the meets in which she hasIllakesloo was an ontstostuling feature
‘yont, undble t„ ail this trio, rompetod this season, and defeated
as he had lust a huge amount of wcw l'enn 21 to 8 two weeks ago. However,
online the tone he wits iluti.iniined the Naval Academy team defeated the

di do. (lermiin measles Lehigh aggregation three weeks ago by
la good margin, hut every bout wasShin n Starling fought land ft oat beginning to end.It e, inlet estmg to note that in each I.,eelee, of the Brown and white. was

(ontest the Penn- State live' could not f the stellar performer, \tinning a fall on
get malts xitv until the second half, \V3att, of the Navy, in less than seven
in the lit st halt, the team led slightly Imitates. This was the Only fall that

er Pitt, and no the other tOO gat tiles. the South Bedflebein aggregation was
Itlne and White tt,as somewhat out- .tit le to iegister Tgainst the Altddies.

played Itut when the second hall The !nue and white have always
suit ted there wit,: no Stopping the Weal i found the Lehigh team a hard combina-
it\ e, goals rained in such lama i tom to defeat and this meet should

essi.in that it 1V31,, almost impossible prove nu exception. Lehigh has been
lot the ;image spectator to follow the winking hard for the past row weeks in,e 4 re eparatton tot the bouts and expects

As Pitt iciterediteil with a victory °vet to come Ilene with the idea of handling
\V & .1, there is little doubt' that Penn the State men their nrst defeat of the
State has an undisputed claim to the'
olleguite basketball vhammonship of

Dotal came thtough tuth his recited
untarnished when lie Casily won a de-
cision mei* IVittt Thole was not a
minute in this bout in which the Navy
lent esentative was able to outshine his
opponent, and Detar led the fighting
all the tray ‘V.att, who is wiestfing
for the Naval Academy at the pi esent
time, howevis. m not the man who
wine the Academy cokes in oppos-
ing Ostermayer last year. Ile is a new-
comer in the wiestling ranks of the
Middies. _However, this fact does not
detiact from the well-coined t ietoi y of
Det.u• Captain Long had little trouble
in winning a dear-cut decision own Ii
opponent, and there was novel a
moment's doubt as to the ultimate out-
come of this bout.

e• tern and central Peniewlt•:utia In
t the only thing to mnr.an Minn wise

poi oietl3 ,ateetiisfut i,eason nt the game

It is not yet fully decided who will
compose the personnel of Captain
Lung's team, but it is quite probable
that the same men will be seen on the
mats that have appeared in the first
two meets. Pi ellimmuy trials begin
on Tuesday evening, the semi-tiials will
be held on Wednesday evening and the
finals on Thursday evening. Hurst will
have the hardest fight in the finals
"lien he will be oppo.,ed by Carber, who
has shown tip well for the past few
weeks and who was defeated by Horst
last week on a decision, two hoots hav-
ing been declared draws.

Horst Comes Through
Ilm st put it great exhibition of

ii estling across when lie secured a de-
cision on Day, of the Navy. It was
necessary ffit these two men to wrestle
an extra six minute Peiorder to
award the decision, as the first nine
minutes resulted in a draw. Shultz
also pi minced for the Nitany team
when he won a decision over Pixton, of
the Navy, in a fifteen minute pci
The first time minutes of their bout
resulted in a draw, and it Alas necessary
to add the extra period for Shultz to
show his superior ity over the Navy
ma tmen

di upped t. Svi netrse on :1 foreign floOr
1)% a seLll.e of :i 1 to 4 I.

I'll i II uin Ideal Again

I ov, the seisind time Mullin a meek,
the l'enn State team humbled the
tie tat,' of the Blue and Cold, this
tont- to the tane of 3G to 2.8. In faet.
tit, is the hist time in a number of
c.a. that State has been able to defeat

in basketball on the latter's floor.
The game seemed tathet tistlebs
throughout, I'enn State leading at half
time 15 to E.'. In the second half, how-

i. the State fit•e began din.wing

ands and the game ended with Captain

Itlakeslee's men eight points to the
good. Young and laakeslee featured
for Penn State the former getting

Detar To Meet Bei ier
Detar will, in all probability, face the

tiU onge,t man on the Lehigh team
when he meets Bevier. This Brown
and White 125-pounder has been malt-
ing an excellent. recoid in all his ap-
pealancei, gaining all of his victories
by fall,. This bout should move to be
the best of the evening.

Captain Redman, of the Naval Act ft-
em} grapplers had a 'laid fight to de-
feat Brtmn in the 158-pound weight,
and it required eight minutes and fifty
seconds foi him to nail Ili own to the
mat. This bout %%as the most thrilling
of the afternoon and although Redman
had a slight advantage over the State
man from the beginning of the bout, the
Latter fought all the aay and was finally
thrown by a double :um-lock Nolan
pat up a S[lolll4^ fight against Seaffe, of
the Navy, but %%as pinned to the mat
in a little mote than mu intnutes and
a half. The heat weight bout was a
big surprise Cm) neck! met Ins oppo-
nent of two-ears ago, Maichle, and al-
though 'wallet one was able to seem e
a decision in the thst nine minutes, the
Navy A‘iestler Llll.lllllllled in the extra
period Neither man %%ea to the niat in
the first petiod but in the extra nix
minutes, Malehle held a decided advan-
tage.

Continued on la -4 hI

I:13Y THRIFT STAM I'S

INTER-CLASS BOXING
MEET IS POSTPONED

The Inue and White wrestlers will
have to dispose of this combination if
they wish to deal the way Cm the
Intercollegiate:, as Lehigh has always
been a strong contender in this affair.
Penn State is sure to put up a strong
light in all of the bouts, and those men
alio lost to the Navy are out to redeem
themselves at the expense of Lehigh

1: P. I iennev 'l9, who has charge of
krone, instruction this season rn the
absence of a physical insti actor iti

gradqally 'minding the candidates for
the rations class teams into form.
lbe.vevel be ha., been greatly handi-
capped in hi', efforts by the scarcity of
emmielitors m the three upper-classes.

p, especially true in lie heavy-
we.ght classes and all who wish to

cimmete fui the Val lolls class berths
ale urged to rem tto the Arnim foi
!mai notion It has been decided to 1)081-

row: Intel cl,ths lioxing Meet from the
mlddle of this mouth to the last of the
month, and it is quite probable that the
meet will lie held oil the last Friday
meet N% 1)0 held on March :2:1

The Probable Llne-up

The teams Will probably be composed
of the following:

115-pound class—Nicholas. Lehigh, vs
Hoist ()I Oat bet* nos) PI o.peet s

125-pound class-13evier, Lehigh, vs
Detar. •

The fact that I'enn State has met and
defeated the intercollegiate Champions,
Cornell, In a one-sided scot 0, and also
the Mt wig Navy team thi ows a new light
on the vit estling situation for this sea-
son The Nittany grapplets ate .t

POWCI ful (minion:mon and maim of them
should gather Intel collegiate lam els.
Captain Long seems to be at his conect
weight and the same is true of Shultz,
while in the past year these two men
wet e winking in the next %%eights
above, I lowevei, Shultz has enlisted to

the At lotion Section of the Signal Cot ps
and may be called to set vice at any

nine. While In 9 loss still materially
weaken the team, Penn State's chances
I'oi the Intereollegmte Championship

are exceedinglN bl ight

Toy-pound class—Wuei 7, Lehigh, vs
Captain Long

1 15-pound clas ,,—Loeser, Lehigh, v`i
Shultz.

:UY Tlll3 FT STAMPS
-la-pound class—Latimer, Lehigh, vs

I iI'ONN 11.

!i'll'Ill:NT COI:NC-11. ",11,,E'l'ING 175-pound class-11°0th, Lehigh, vs
Nelan.The Student Council Will meet to-

night at 6.15 in' Room 121, Old Maui.
honswtant business will he taken up.

1 lea‘ yx% eight class—Manley, Lehigh,
C7ainecks.

31 an) Slat'. 11(.1i l're•ptil
\L•niy tornu•. SL•tte me❑ were 'Hen-

eat al the trivet at Annapolis, garbed al

the olive diali of the IMlted States
Allay, having tome h u m Camp leade
to witnev, the bout:s. Among those

(Continued on I..ast I'age)

I:1:Y THRIFT STAM I'S

ORCHESTRA CONCERT
SUNDAY AFTERNOON

TIII! i11.% I Set le, of Sitiolay aftr•t 'woo
coneert<, will he given by the Penn State

elle ,,titt iti the Atultho him food Son-
(lily talcs:loon at half past Olive TllO
:1011:1StS foi the eoneet t e I'. 1. Albet

t•iohn /pito u. I: relset 'IS. omi-
:tett and E. Iteitlet talinet.

The pi ograto to be pi esented i, in six
is tool is a 5 folltms•

eh "‘Vitli the t'olots"
Vaneila

2. Convert o%ertine "The Bohemian
thrl" B.ilre

:i (a) Romance "Eventide" it th lien-

wa Id
Ibl Camae "A passing Thought" Ti.
ne»o.ald, I', 1.. Alhot t '2O, soloist.
i. (a) Pilgi Chm us from '"rhan-

hausel" R. Wagner.
(b) "Cavainne" .1. Raft.
6 Celebrated duet from "Norma,"

"Rear Ale, Not ma" 0. B. Eeldser
'l% and E W. Reider '2O, soloists
6 Pastoral suite "In Arcady"

(a) Shepherd's Tale
(b) Shepherds All Maidens Fair
(e) Lullaby
Id) Tout amen t
At the conclusion of the pi ()gram,

the audience is requested to Join ht
singing "Blue and White."

HAMLIN GARLAND TELLS
OF THE CITIZEN ARMY

It is The Duty of Those Who Cannot Go To The Front To Try To
Lighten The Cares Of The Boys In Khaki—To Write Them Let-
ters And To Send Them Gifts Should Be The Cheerful Task Of
The Ones At Home.

Ol'lt III"I'Y TO OUR CITIZEN All3ll

By Hamlin Athrland

Pant 4ettl e4 down to n theaiy ~lnge• in

the tt eneln,4

Ti me the most amazing change 1
which lie_ )vat has brought about is the
ra motion of (air ai my from a

command of miscellaneous volun-
(eel s into a gigantic tinfoil of the fight-

ing CILIV(IIISof the Nation. Mote than a
million men, selected for their youth,

their uourage and their vnilitv ate to
present Arne' Ica to Flutope in the guise

of it armors, and in till the pirtm es which
we Int‘e been permitted to see of them
they are so unmistakably of the New
Woild that only a glance is needed to

them finin a group of
each ut Ili soldiers, line, up-

standing' though they may he
0111 ;limy is a citizen at my It Is

combo'-oil of our brothers, our cousins
and out sons. Nothing like it has been
seen in Ametica even in the days of
sixty-one, for at that time the volunteer
syhtem alone determined the service.
The American army in France is out-

selves in khaki. All classes are 'epic-
seated It is entirely democratic in its
personnel and in its spirit. It is an
army to be proud of and to be mod
for. It is far from home and it will not
be strange if many of the boys become
homesick—especially' if the winter cam-

'lvo lighten this gloomy tontine, to
maintain it close and hearty interest in

this body of American citizens detailed
for special duty, to summit them not
merely with munitions of war but with
tho',e supplies in which we can put pure
admiration, our gratitude and our love,
is our duty—a duty which we should
gutsy as a privilege: Our men will be
none the less wai 'mi.:, because we te-

member them with letters and gifts
They are cat t ying our burdens, uphold-
ing 0111 honor---and I for one desire to
express as best I can the deep obliga-
tion I owe the youth who has taken my

place in the ranks. I want him to know
my feeling. I want hint to know that
so far as my means ano strength will
allow I intend to back him up in his
cheerful and splendid service

To help him in his hours of eta ea-
tion is almost as essential as to see

that he Is propel ly cared for in the
field. We have a right to make his
hoiden as light as we can and he has
the right to receive whatsoever we can
do in this spirit. Our men caAnot all
come back to us but my wish is that
those who do may be greatly/enobled by
their battles as we should pieatly gam
by the sacrifices which we'are willing

to make for them.

lan.


